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Oh Brother Keep The Pigeons Warm
Roger Hodgson

Chords

Dm : x00231
Em : 022000
 F : 133211
 G : 320003
 C : 032010
Am : 002210
C7 : 032310
C/B: 022010 

              Oh Brother (keep the pigeons warm) - Roger Hodgson

Dm                    Em
Even when you ve been singer in the band
F                      G          C
Put another bunch of lies in your head
G                 Am
Oh brother you re dead
               F
 cause there s no one
                          Em
There to keep the pigeons warm
            F
And there s no one there to shelter you
                    G
From out the coming storm

And even when you ve been singer in the band
Put another bunch of jive in your head
Oh brother you re dead
 cause there s no one there
To keep the pigeons warm
And there s no one there to shelter you
                    G        Am G
From out the coming storm

C                  C7
So brother can you hear me?
F                             G
This is not the way i want to live
F                       G               C                   
I m reaching a point of nothing else to give
   C/B      Am       C7



To give, to give, to give

F   G   F   G   Em   Am   F   G

And even when you ve been leader of the world
Put another bunch of lies in your head
Oh brother you re dead
Cos there s no one there
To keep the pigeons warm
And there s no one there to shelter you
From out the coming storm

So brother can you hear me?
This is not the way i want to be
I m reaching a point of nothing else to see
To see, to see, to see

And even when you ve been leader of the band
Put another bunch of jive in your head
Oh brother you re dead
Cos there s no one there to keep the pigeons warm
And there s no one there to shelter you
From out the coming storm

C                  C7
So brother can you hear me?
F                             G
This is not the way i want to live
F                       G               C
I m reaching a point of nothing else to give.

Enjoy it !


